DESIGN SYMPOSIUM TO BE PRESENTED AT MUSEUM OF MODERN ART

IS ORNAMENT GOOD DESIGN? will be the subject of a symposium at the Museum of Modern Art, 11 West 53 Street, on Wednesday, Nov. 4, at 8:30 p.m., with Mr. Edgar Kaufmann, Jr., Director of the Good Design home furnishings exhibitions, as moderator. Other speakers will be Dr. Suzanne K. Langer, author and lecturer on philosophy; Mr. Paul Mayen, designer of lamps and furniture; Miss Betty Pepis, Home News Editor of the New York Times and Mrs. Eva Zeisel, Professor at Pratt Institute and designer of ceramic tableware. Admission for Museum members is $1.50; for non-members $2.00. The symposium is sponsored by the Junior Council of the Museum.
is ornament good design?

A SYMPOSIUM PRESENTED BY THE JUNIOR COUNCIL

MODERATOR
Mr. Edgar Kaufmann, Jr.  Director: Good Design Project

PARTICIPANTS
Dr. Suzanne K. Langer  Lecturer on Philosophy; author of Philosophy in a New Key and Feeling and Form, a Theory of Art

Mr. Paul Mayen  Designer of lamps and furniture

Miss Betty Pepis  Home News Editor of The New York Times

Mrs. Eva Zeisel  Professor at Pratt Institute; designer of ceramic tableware

In the Auditorium of the Museum, Wednesday, November 4, 1953, at 8:30 p.m.

Admission: Members, $1.50; Non-members, $2.00

The Museum of Modern Art
11 West 53 Street, New York 19, N.Y.
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